
Hannover 96 
The club sports center offers a 96-sports home, with digital fitness and health facilities, a 
course and functional space, two modern sports halls, diverse outdoor facilities, the club 
sports restaurant "96 stamme" and the office 
 
Generel 
Hannover 96 reacts with the club sports center on the department's overall capacity 
bottlenecks in sports fields and on the developments of the sport. Increased health awareness, 
new training methods and digitization are factors influencing people's understanding of sports. 
Above all, maintaining health plays a central role. The club sports center is also a family 
center in which all family members find old and needs-based offers and can do sports in 
parallel. From baby to seniors all find a sporting home at the Stadiumsbrücke. Of course, the 
center will be barrier-free. 
 
Ground floor  
On the ground floor of the building are the sports rooms for the various offers of the 
departments. For the strongly in demand the offers in the children and adults area of the fit 
and Kids department further capacities are created. New integrated movement landscapes of a 
children's sports school for a broad motor basic training of children without early and one-
sided specialization. in the larger sports hall, which can be divided into two sections by a 
mobile curtain, team and ball sports such as batman, floor ball, table tennis, football, 
basketball and so on can be offered. 
 
1st floor  
In the administrative area, the employees, which were previously spread over several offices 
in the city area, are brought together. In addition to the association administration, the 
employees also work here for sports operations in and outside the club sports center 
 
2nd floor  
A fitness and health studio with a focus on prevention and rehabilitation is being established 
on the upper floor of the three-storey building. Here you will find a device area a lot of 
strength and endurance training and two sports rooms for fitness and rehabilitation courses. 
Optionally, the terrace can be used on the roof of the two bustling part of the building. 

 


